### Concept: What is a liquid?

**ISU Lab School Weekly Planning Form**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lab: 4</th>
<th>Date: January 27-31, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Large Group Activities (books, songs, activities, etc.)
- **Monday**: *It’s Snowing!* By: Gail Gibbons
  - What is snow? 24, 26, 27
- **Tuesday**: *Grumpy Monkey* By: Suzanne Lang
  - What does grumpy look like? 1, 2, 3
- **Wednesday**: Naming Feelings review with Puppets
- **Thursday**: *The Mine-O-Saur* By: Sudipta Bardhan-Quallen
  - What are the 3 Fair ways to play? 1, 2, 3
- **Friday**: Managing Waiting Puppet Lesson

#### Small Group Activities (e.g., cooking, math, science, etc.)
- **Green Group**: Number Games
- **Blue Group**: How many to 10? 20abcd
- **Mini Groups**: Memory Games
- **Green Group**: How many to 10? 20abcd
- **Blue Group**: Number Games

#### Practicum Student Announcements
- **342**: Welcome to Lab 4 Week 1
- **343**: Welcome to Lab 4 Week 1
- **344**: Welcome to Lab 4 Week 1

#### Special Events

#### Teacher of the Day
- **Megan**
- **Megan**
- **Peggy**
- **Megan**
- **Peggy**

---

**Dramatic Play (2, 10, 11, 14, 29, 30, 36)**

**Housekeeping**: Child-sized furniture, kitchen and soft seating, cooking pots and utensils, play food and dishes, dolls & doll clothes, doll furniture, dress clothes, telephone and iron

**Theme: Ice Cream Shop**: ice cream maker, cash register, ice cream, cups and bowls, cake counters

**Library (9, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19)**

**Fantasy**: Somebody and the Three Blairs

**Fact**: What is a Cloud?

**Science**: My Body

**Diversity**: Jessica

**Transportation**: Abilities: Moose’s Loose Tooth

**Math**: Bear Counts

Also located in the Meeting Area: Number wall card display Weather Chart Display Question of the Day Graph Soft Toys

---

**Writing (7, 14, 17, 19, 33)**

Small Books, stencils, highlighters, Dictionary, envelopes, glue, scissors, and gel pens

**Art (7, 14, 17, 19, 33)**

Crayons, fabric, yarn and ribbon collage scraps, glue sticks, markers, paints, paper, colored pencils, playdough, rulers, scissors, tape, hole punches

**Sensory (1, 3, 22, 26)**

Indoor: Moon Sand and measuring cups

**Outdoor**: Sandbox and Nature Exploration Blocks (1, 3, 10, 11, 14, 21)

**Type of Blocks**: Large wood hollow blocks including ramp, unit blocks, rock shaped blocks, small architectural blocks, cardboard blocks

**Accessories**: Super Brick Blocks

**Science (24, 25, 26, 27, 28)**

Oreo, Bird identification books and cards, bird nests, pine cones, Tree Cookies, magnifying glasses, balance bears, spot it game, giant microbes, frogs, pop tubes, sound tubes

**Dramatic Play (2, 11, 14, 29, 30, 36)**

**Housekeeping**: Child-sized furniture, kitchen and soft seating, cooking pots and utensils, play food and dishes, dolls & doll clothes, doll furniture, dress clothes, telephone and iron

**Theme: Ice Cream Shop**: ice cream maker, cash register, ice cream, cups and bowls, cake counters

**Library (9, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19)**

**Fantasy**: Somebody and the Three Blairs

**Fact**: What is a Cloud?

**Science**: My Body

**Diversity**: Jessica

**Transportation**: Abilities: Moose’s Loose Tooth

**Math**: Bear Counts

Also located in the Meeting Area: Number wall card display Weather Chart Display Question of the Day Graph Soft Toys

---

**Dramatic Play (2, 10, 11, 14, 29, 30, 36)**

**Housekeeping**: Child-sized furniture, kitchen and soft seating, cooking pots and utensils, play food and dishes, dolls & doll clothes, doll furniture, dress clothes, telephone and iron

**Theme: Ice Cream Shop**: ice cream maker, cash register, ice cream, cups and bowls, cake counters

**Library (9, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19)**

**Fantasy**: Somebody and the Three Blairs

**Fact**: What is a Cloud?

**Science**: My Body

**Diversity**: Jessica

**Transportation**: Abilities: Moose’s Loose Tooth

**Math**: Bear Counts

Also located in the Meeting Area: Number wall card display Weather Chart Display Question of the Day Graph Soft Toys

---

**Dramatic Play (2, 10, 11, 14, 29, 30, 36)**

**Housekeeping**: Child-sized furniture, kitchen and soft seating, cooking pots and utensils, play food and dishes, dolls & doll clothes, doll furniture, dress clothes, telephone and iron

**Theme: Ice Cream Shop**: ice cream maker, cash register, ice cream, cups and bowls, cake counters

**Library (9, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19)**

**Fantasy**: Somebody and the Three Blairs

**Fact**: What is a Cloud?

**Science**: My Body

**Diversity**: Jessica

**Transportation**: Abilities: Moose’s Loose Tooth

**Math**: Bear Counts

Also located in the Meeting Area: Number wall card display Weather Chart Display Question of the Day Graph Soft Toys